
Be Able To

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

___________________________________ themselves from an attack?1.
(how/they/would/defend/?)

Concealed by the curtain, she ___________________ out, and then,
instead of running as fast and as far as she could, as nine people out of ten
would have done, she stayed where she was.

2.

(past simple/slip)

I have been so engaged that I ________________________________ it
with any attention.
3.

(present perfect/not/go over)

I am only a man, and I _____________________________ yours at all.4.
(present perfect/not/read)

He said that he __________________________ him later.5. (might/employ)

I _____________________________ yet.6. (present perfect/not/sleep)

She ___________________________ up since the accident.7.
(past perfect/not/sit)

She _______________________ her way about city or country without any
of the usual aids, using only the compass and her developed judgment of
distance and direction.

8.

(must/find)

Being invisible, he ____________________ unharmed.9.
(past simple/enter)

He was no longer himself, and he was, withal, great enough
_______________________ the intoxication of pleasure.
10.

(indefinite/resist)

At least, he could transform himself into a needle, but try as he might he
never ______________________ the hole, so every woman would have
found him out at once, and this he knew.

11.

(past simple/imitate)
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Another movement, and, by stretching out his paw, he
________________________ the string towards him, when the branch gave
a loud crack, and the cat made haste to wriggle himself back the way he had
come.

12.

(would/draw)

He could feel and see, but he ______________________________
objects.
13.

(past simple/not/distinguish)

She glanced up at him while he led her to their room and he knew that
something in his voice struck her; he ______________________________ it
and it sounded like ill-temper.

14.

(past perfect/not/control)

These influences are also the result of law, even though we
___________________________ them to their cause.
15.

(may/not/trace)

We ______________________ you out of it.16. (present simple/not/put)

Just to show you how nicely you ________________________ the
supper.
17.

(would/cook)

The pleasure of gardening in these days, when the thermometer is at
ninety, is one that I fear I ____________________________ intelligible to my
readers, many of whom do not appreciate the delight of soaking in the
sunshine.

18.

(shall/not/make)

Why this should be so we __________________________________.19.
(present perfect/not/ascertain)

_____________________________ a father to his children … or would
he … on the contrary … become … a burden to his dear ones?
20.

(he/would/yet/be/?)
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